used Black Reconstruction to invert the tragic legend, showing how the real harm done to American democracy was not the rule of 'black Republicanism' but the reimposition of white supremacy, which both stymied the practical possibility of political progress and closed white Americans off to the historical self-understanding they needed to make sense of their own condition" (272).
The primary audience for A Political Companion to W.E.B. Du Bois is an academic one: upper level undergraduates through post-doctoral researchers and faculty members in African American Studies, Political Science, and American History.
This title is recommended to college and university libraries collecting in these areas and perhaps to larger public libraries bearing in mind that the book is not really suited to the casual reader.
Having now reviewed this excellent volume, my interest in going on another W.E.B. Du Bois reading binge has been rekindled twenty years later. Kimberly Welch piqued my curiosity simply by her choice of a title for her research, "Black Litigants in The Antebellum American South". Was she going to paint a picture for us of "gloom and doom" for black litigants in those years?
Tim Dodge
In the years between the War of 1812 and the beginning of the Civil War in 1861, "so called The Antebellum Years", in the Natchez district of Mississippi/Louisiana, Welch says "black people sued white people in all white courtrooms".
Found legal documents revealed enforcement of contracts, unpaid debts, and damages for assault were brought to the courts and judges by black litigants. Often these cases were won by the black litigants.
Welch credits the language of storytelling with the success of the black litigants. Lacking training in legal language, the litigants were good storytellers and knew the white judges and juries could relate to the concept of property, damage of property and loss of property. Swaying a jury by focusing upon the damages the litigant suffered due to lost or damaged property was a concept judges and jurors of the time understood.
Welch uncovered in her extensive research over 1,000 court actions of free and enslaved black litigants who sought protection of their interests and redress of their damages. Welch's research was conducted in courthouse basements, storage sheds, churches, and family histories.
Welch is an excellent storyteller and the research she provides is filled with stories of the cases she uncovered. There is very little "gloom and doom" in her stories. It is not painful to read but uplifting, highlighting the skill and ability of black litigants to express their rights to claim damages for the suffering they experienced. This is an excellent book for academic and public libraries. I recommend it to be of particular interest to government, legal and archival societies. Think Seasonal lists and describes Wild-Caught Fish adorning the enchanting enjoyable recipes comprising amberjack, bluefish, catfish, cobia, croaker, dogfish (also called cape shark), drum, flounder, grouper, grunt, jumping mullet (also called fat mullet or striped mullet), mullet roe, mackerel, Mahi, monkfish, perch, pompano, porgy, rosefish, sea bass, sea mullet, sea trout, shad, shad roe, sheep head, snapper, speckled, brown, and brook trout, spot, striped bass (also called rockfish), swordfish, tilefish, triggerfish, tuna, and yellowfin tuna. The wild-caught shellfish used in the recipes listed consist of clams, crab, oysters, shrimp, and soft-shell crab. Farmed Fish and Shellfish in the recipes are listed as catfish, clams, crawfish, oysters, rainbow trout, and sturgeon. The masterpiece on North Carolina fish and shellfish shares forty-seven delectable and mouthwatering main dish recipes, eighteen appetizer recipes, sixteen tasty soups and salads recipes, and fifteen lip-smacking sides, sauces, and sassy goodies recipes. The easy to understand recipes provide how many the recipe will feed and substitute fish to apply. Interesting and charming facts are added in before each recipe like spicy red cabbage slaw uniquely consists of sour cream not the conventional mayonnaise and add buttermilk or milk for a lavish flavorful chilled cucumber seafood soup. For the health conscious, olive oil and broth are included for an astonishing creamy buttery taste in Ricky Moore's Chowan County shellfish "muddle."
Carol
North Carolina restaurants noted are Sweet Potatoes Restaurant offering a Carolina catfish burger with creamy slaw recipe provided and Piedmont Restaurant in Durham highlighting Dean Neff's Baked Oysters with Shrimp recipe furnished. Two other North Carolina eating places mentioned are Asbury Restaurant in Charlotte presenting Asbury's warm kale salad with mountain trout recipe given and Magnolia of Chapel Hill including a fish recipe with mayonnaise such as crunchy baked trout with arugula salad
